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A Word From the PYC Team
Hello 2022! Boy are we glad to see you! You were great
to support our Catering department in 2021.
From office drop offs, to prepared Holiday meals, to
celebrations of life, to individual meals and even staffed
events, 2021 kept us busy, and with solid 5-star reviews.
We are ready for the year ahead, and a solid team primed
to take on more, and larger scale events, of course, pending
the rules and how they affect gatherings.
We are ready to adapt, to listen to your event needs,
and prepare menus and event plans that suit your specific
event goals.
If you haven’t heard of PYC Catering before, you will be
hearing more about us as our reputation, and continued
positive reviews come in from our terrific planning process,
great food, and on-point service on site.
We look forward to working with you. Enjoy our expanded
menus, with plated meal options, buffets, and even more
options for your returning office catering needs. As always,
if you have a specific request, please just ask; our chefs are
ready to create new and delicious menu items.
Continued good health,
The PYC Team
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BREAKFAST
INDIVIDUAL BREAKFAST

If ordering a variety of items in a category, aside
from vegan/vegetarian options, please choose
no less than 3 of the same item.

per serving

City Continental - Chef’s choice (2) butter croissant, fruit danish, muffin, loaf slice
or scone, two mini fruit kabobs, fruit preserves

$ 10.00

Coastal - Avocado toast kit, wild cold smoked salmon, medium-boiled egg,
pickled red onion, capers, mini fresh fruit kebab

$ 21.00

West End - Chef’s choice veggie frittata, roasted tomato, choice of fruit salad
or spinach, strawberry salad, white balsamic dressing, candied pumpkin seeds

$ 18.00
snack / meal

Kits Breakfast Parfait - Greek yogurt, fruit compote, honey granola

$5/$8

Mt. Pleasant Breakfast Parfait - Vanilla coconut ‘yogurt’, bananas, mango, citrus,
maple toasted oats

$6/$9

Sunrise Overnight Oat Jars - Organic rolled oats and Chia seeds in combination with:

$6/$9

Cocoa, Not Milk, maple syrup, vanilla, blueberries, dried cranberries
Banana, Not Milk, maple syrup, toasted almonds, pumpkin seeds, ribbon coconut
Skim milk, jumbled dried fruits, toasted sunflower seeds, maple syrup
Skim milk, crumbled bacon, honey, diced apple, aged white cheddar
Looking for a hot breakfast? Please inquire with your catering manager about options.

BREAKFAST
CANAPÉS

Create a selection of 6 per person, we suggest 2 of each item,
to create a unique and elegant breakfast hors d’oeuvres offering.

per dozen

*Minimum order of 1 dozen per type required.

Blini, cold smoked salmon, gribiche mayo, tarragon
(add Northern Divine caviar $65 supplement)

$ 51.00

Candied double smoked bacon, buttermilk pancake,
caramelized banana, sour cream

$ 48.00

Frittata bites (choose one of the following)

$ 55.00

Bacon and ricotta

$ 55.00

Goat cheese and sundried tomato

$ 42.00

Ham and cheddar

$ 55.00

Spinach and gouda

$ 42.00

Mini granola parfait, vanilla Greek yogurt, fresh fruit

$ 44.00

Potato cake, mascarpone, roast apple

$ 68.00

Scrambled egg tart, Selva prawns, oven-dried baby tomatoes

$ 48.00

Devilled egg, crumbled bacon, paprika

$ 55.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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LUNCH
If ordering a variety of items in a category, aside from vegan/vegetarian options, please choose no less than 3 of the same item.

LUNCH BOXES
Sandwiches - Sandwiches prepared on chef’s choice of artisanal multigrain or flour tortilla wrap; includes a side

box / sand

salad and sweet treat. Sandwiches can be ordered individually without the accompaniments.

Albacore tuna salad, pickled vegetables, celery, lemon dill mayo

$ 22 / $ 14

BLT croissant, fried egg, bacon, tomato, lettuce, mayo

$ 21 / $ 14

Five spice chicken “banh mi”, cilantro, house-made pickles, hoisin mayo

$ 21 / $ 14

Free range egg salad, paprika mayo, pickled vegetables, kalamata olives, lettuce

$ 18 / $ 11

Herb brined turkey, cranberry jelly, mayo, green apple, arugula

$ 19 / $ 13

Johnson Farms double smoked ham and cheddar with Dijon mustard, tomato, lettuce, mayo

$ 22 / $ 15

Seasoned roast beef, double cream brie, crispy onions, red peppers, arugula, horseradish mayo

$ 23 / $ 17

Vegan fresh sprouts, tomato, cucumber, sweet peppers, beetroot hummus

$ 18 / $ 12

Vegan roast mushroom, bell peppers, grilled eggplant, black olive dressing, arugula

$ 21 / $ 13

BIG SALADS

per serving

Fusilli pasta salad, lemon pesto vinaigrette, sweet peppers, eggplant, olives, parmesan

$ 13.00

Leafy greens, julienned vegetables, lemon-herb dressing

$ 12.00

PYC Caesar, lemon anchovy dressing, garlic brioche croutons, fresh lemon, parmesan

$ 15.00

PYC potato salad, confit garlic Dijon dressing, fresh herbs, grilled spring onions, pumpkin seeds

$ 13.00

Spinach and strawberry salad, white balsamic dressing, candied pumpkin seeds,
crumbled feta, goat cheese

$ 14.00

Vegan PYC Caesar, black garlic dressing, garlic focaccia croutons, fresh lemon, nutritional yeast

$ 16.00

BUDDHA BOWLS

per serving

Spelt and brown rice, medium-boiled egg, roasted red pepper, pickled golden beets,
cucumber, dukkah-spice roasted cauliflower, broccoli, preserved-lemon tahini dressing

$ 14.00

Big Salad & Buddha Bowl Add-ons ( 3 oz )
Rosemary and peppercorn grilled beef tenderloin

$ 9.00

Lemon Dijon grilled wild salmon

$ 9.00

Seared ahi tuna steak

$ 9.00

Herb grilled free range chicken breast

$ 8.00

Sweet soy pan seared tofu ‘steak’

$ 7.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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LUNCH

( CONTINUED )

If ordering a variety of items in a category, aside from vegan/vegetarian options, please choose no less than 3 of the same item.

POKE BOWLS

per serving

Seasoned steamed brown rice, cucumber, edamame, pickled carrot and ginger,
grilled corn, mango, wonton confetti, wasabi mayo

$ 16.00

Poke Bowl Add ons ( 3 oz )
Sesame soy marinated ahi tuna

$ 9.00

Spicy Korean marinated wild salmon

$ 9.00

Sweet soy marinated puffed tofu, shiitake mushroom salad

$ 7.00

NOODLE BOWL

per serving

Sauteed shiitake mushrooms, carrot, red pepper, roasted broccoli, fresh peas, cilantro,
toasted peanuts; ginger, sesame and soy marinated rice noodles

$ 14.00

Noodle Bowl Add ons: (3 oz)
Lime and Chilli marinated Baby Shrimp

$ 9.00

Five Spice Chicken

$ 7.50

Pink Pepper Corn Crusted Beef Tenderloin

$ 9.00

Sweet Soy Marinated Puffed Tofu

$ 7.00

BEVERAGES

per unit

49th Parallel French roast drip coffee (10 servings in a barista box)

$ 29.00

Bottled juice (orange, cranberry, apple, grapefruit)

$ 4.00

Soft Drink (Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Gingerale) (others?)

$ 4.00

Tazo tea selection (10 servings in a barista box)

$ 25.00

PYC ENTRÉES

per serving

Please inquire for seasonal vegetarian and vegan options.

Bacon wrapped lingcod, romesco, jalapeno, farro pilaf , roast vegetable kebab

$ 25.00

Beef bourguignon, red wine, pearl onions, button mushrooms, baby potatoes, double smoked
bacon, veal stock

$ 25.00

Coconut chana masala, basmati rice, raita, pickled shallots, heirloom cherry tomatoes, toasted naan

$ 18.00

Jerk chicken, coconut rice, roast vegetable kebab, tzatziki

$ 20.00

PYC chilli, free range turkey, bean medley, fire roasted tomatoes, ancho, bell peppers, cornbread

$ 18.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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DINNER
If ordering a variety of items in a category, aside from vegan/vegetarian options, please choose no less than 3 of the same item.

DINNER BOXES

Includes marinated Seasonal Vegetables, cornbread muffin and choice of
seasoned brown rice, roast potatoes, or cauliflower ‘rice’. Can be served
room temperature, or reheated.

per serving

Crispy fried chicken boneless thigh, maple rosemary dip

$ 26.00

Grilled five spice tempeh, black garlic sauce

$ 21.00

Grilled beef tenderloin, herb remoulade

$ 31.00

Oven baked lingcod with chimichurri

$ 30.00

Marinated tofu, shiitake and mushroom stirfry, sweet soy dressing

$ 21.00

Poached free range chicken breast, nuoc cham

$ 29.00

“Sous Vide” wild salmon, mustard dill sauce

$ 31.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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NUTRITION BREAKS & SNACKS
If ordering a variety of items in a category, aside from vegan/vegetarian options, please choose no less than 3 of the same item.

Includes marinated olives, PYC trail mix, seasonal fruit,
PYC seed crackers, fresh focaccia.

DELI BOX

snack / meal

*Snack size or meal replacement portions.

Choose one of the following:

$ 18 / $ 27

Cheese: aged cheddar, Canadian brie, herbed goat cheese, sweet and sour jam
Meat and Cheese: aged prosciutto, dry cured salami, aged cheddar, herbed goat cheese,
sweet and sour jam
Meat: house-made duck rillette, aged prosciutto, dry cured salami, house pickles
Vegan: dairy free cheese and vegan meat, sweet and sour jam

MP

ANYTIME SNACKS

per serving

Air popped sea salted popcorn (1 oz)

$ 5.00

Caramel popcorn (1 oz)

$ 6.00

Chili lime peanuts (3 oz)

$ 5.00

House-made russett potato chips (1 oz)

$ 5.00

Individual vegetables and dip (choice of vegan hummus or chili ranch dip) (4 oz)

$ 6.00

PYC trail mix (3 oz)

$ 5.00

Sweet treat (2 oz each fresh baked chocolate chunk or oatmeal raisin) (2 pc)

$ 5.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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CANAPÉS
READY TO EAT
CANAPÉS

per dozen

A minimum order of 1 dozen of each menu selection is required.

Chicken Salad Rolls rice paper rolls, chicken breast, pickled cucumber and carrot, apple-hoisin sauce

$ 39.00

Devilled eggs, smoked salmon mousse, Northern Divine caviar

$ 42.00

Duck confit crostini, pistachio buttered, fennel bulb jam, purple cabbage purée

$ 48.00

Dungeness crab salad, sweet bell pepper and radish, wonton cup, caramelized honey-miso mayo

$ 76.00

Foie-gras blini cake, maple mustard seeds, pickled cucumber

$ 44.00

Grilled jumbo Selva prawns, lemongrass mayo

$ 48.00

Proscuitto wrapped asparagus, orange-black pepper mayo

$ 44.00

Smoked sablefish brandade, brioche crostini, apple slaw

$ 42.00

Steak tartare, brioche crostini, egg yolk, parmesan, pickled shallot

$ 42.00

Vegan baba ganouche, black rice cracker, harrisa ‘mayo’

$ 55.00

Vegan coconut profiterole, salt baked beet hummus, roasted cauliflower

$ 29.00

Vegan pan-fried shiitake mushroom, porcini cashew cheese, candied cashew

$ 33.00

Vegan pumpkin-seed pesto, garlic cracker, olive oil confit tomato

$ 29.00

Vegan watermelon-avocado bite, lime-watermelon sauce, roasted serrano pepper

$ 29.00

Vegetarian Individual harvest crudité, house-made smokey mulato pepper ranch dip

$ 42.00

Vegetarian orange-honey goat cheese, seed cracker, toasted pistachio, pomegranate aril

$ 35.00

Vegetarian salad roll, pickled vegetables, mango, peashoots, Japanese mayo

$ 42.00

Vegetarian sweetlet pea and lemon thyme mousse tarts, shallot chips, mint

$ 35.00

Vegetarian whipped camembert, crostini, honey-thyme orchard fruit, salted honey streusel

$ 35.00

Wild rice pancakes, cold smoked sockeye salmon, black pepper-dill créme frâiche

$ 37.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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CANAPÉS

( CONTINUED )

READY TO RE-HEAT CANAPÉS

per dozen

Bacon and aged cheddar tartlet

$ 37.00

Beef skewers, smokey tamarind BBQ sauce, charred pineapple, fresh mint

$ 60.00

Beef sliders, aged cheddar, PYC burger sauce

$ 62.00

Cambodian chicken skewers, peanut-lime sauce, cilantro

$ 42.00

Chicken and waffles, rosemary infused maple reduction

$ 55.00

Crispy crab cakes, tarragon aioli

$ 69.00

Diver scallops, butter braised radicchio, lemon

$ 69.00

Five spice chicken, Szechuan-chili mayo, pickled carrot, radish

$ 55.00

Honey-miso baked sablefish, wilted spinach, seaweed salad, pickled radish

$ 59.00

Italian meatballs, house-made tomato sauce, parmesan

$ 51.00

Lamb chops, minted pea purée

$ 96.00

Mini quesadillas (choose one of the following)

$ 50.00

Chicken-cranberry and basil
Pulled pork, pickled jalapeño, sour cream
3-cheese, black bean
Slow braised pulled pork sliders, cabbage slaw

$ 62.00

Vegan Mini falafel, salsa fresca, lemon-tahini dressing

$ 38.00

Vegetarian foraged mushroom tartlet

$ 48.00

Vegetarian mini jalapeño cornbread, creamy corn purée Vegan mini falafel,
salsa fresca, lemon-tahini dressing

$ 42.00

READY TO EAT SWEET CANAPÉS

per dozen

Chocolate covered strawberries

MP

Chocolate fudge brownie

$ 37.00

Chocolate mousse, cocoa nibs, sea salt

$ 37.00

Coconut panna cotta, mint, pineapple jelly

$ 37.00

Flourless chocolate cake bite, orange ganache, crème chantilly

$ 37.00

Honey soaked almond cake

$ 37.00

Lemon tartlet

$ 37.00

Macarons - assorted flavours

$ 45.00

Mini strawberry glazed cheesecake

$ 42.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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TEA SANDWICHES
Tea Sandwiches served on Chef’s Choice Breads
(minimum order of 2 dozen of each type).

TEA SANDWICHES

per dozen

Avocado, cucumber, fresh sprouts

$ 42.00

Crispy bacon, gribiche mayo, fresh tomato

$ 44.00

Cucumber and cream cheese

$ 39.00

Curried chicken salad, dried apricots, fresh tomato

$ 42.00

Egg salad, paprika, mayo

$ 42.00

Hand-peeled shrimp salad, brunoise vegetables, lemon mayo

$ 48.00

Smoked salmon, cream cheese, pickled red onion

$ 48.00

Sundried tomato, mozzarella, basil

$ 42.00

Tuna salad, cucumber and dill

$ 42.00

Turkey dried cranberry salad, apple, celery

$ 42.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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SHARING PLATTERS
SHARING PLATTERS

per 12
servings

Antipasto of mixed marinated olives, herb marinated feta, brined artichoke hearts, pickled
peppadew peppers, soppressata, calabrese, tallegio, morbier and seasonal house-pickles;
assorted breads and crackers

$ 110.00

Artisanal cheese - aged gouda, Piave vecchio, Chateau de Bourgogne triple cream brie, Le
Cendrillon ash-covered goat cheese, Cambozola grand noir, fresh orchard fruits, grapes, dried
fruit, house-made chutney; assorted breads and crackers

$ 160.00

Charcuterie - prosciutto, bison salami, soppressata, duck rilletes; mustards, cornichons,
marinated olives; assorted breads and crackers

$ 110.00

Harvest crudité of market fresh vegetables, house-made smokey mulato pepper ranch dip

$ 80.00

Market fresh fruit presentation

$ 85.00

Pacific Northwest seafood feast - Snow crab claws, tarragon Dijon cream sauce; Mexican
prawn cocktail; seared scallops; marinated and seared humboldt squid, nuoc cham dipping
sauce; mussels white wine and herbs; fresh bread

$ 210.00

Sweets presentation of assorted cheesecakes, tarts, cake bites, profiteroles

$ 110.00

West coast smoked fish platter - hot and cold smoked salmon, smoked sablefish brandade,
cold smoked albacore tuna; crème frâiche, pickled red onions and capers; bread and crackers

$ 150.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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STAFFED EVENT MENU
HORS D’OEUVRES

per dozen

Diver scallops, butter braised radicchio, lemon

$ 69.00

Grape heirloom tomato bruschetta, brioche crisp, basil dressing, fresh mozzarella

$ 42.00

Lamb chops, minted pea purée

$ 96.00

Mini albacore tuna poké, avocado, cucumber, sesame waffle cone

$ 50.00

Steak tartare, brioche crostini, egg yolk, parmesan, pickled shallot

$ 42.00

APPETIZERS

per serving

Dungeness crab and hand-peeled shrimp salad, avocado, squid ink mayo,
salmon roe, mulato chili oil, puffed black rice crisp

$ 23.00

Duck rillete, slow cooked squash, walnuts, blueberry gastric

$ 21.00

Herb-butter basted scallop, braised raddichio, lemon-feta dressing, crispy prosciutto

$ 18.00

Parmesan flan, potato crisp, minted pea puree, tomato vinaigrette

$ 16.00

Roast zucchini, lemon-tahini dressing, Egyptian dukkah spice, cucumber,
sweetlet peas, fresh tender herbs

$ 14.00

Strawberry and spinach salad, heirloom tomatoes, feta, candied pecans, spiced apple dressing

$ 14.00

Watermelon salad, lavender syrup, basil oil, feta cheese, pumpkin seeds, local greens, mint,
strawberry-thyme balsamic reduction

$ 15.00

Za’atar dusted tenderloin tartare, radish, fresh herbs, rouille saffron sauce

$ 21.00

MAIN PLATES

per serving

Additional vegetarian and vegan items available upon request

Wild Pacific Salmon, Charred Tomatillo and Chile Salsa, Cauliflower Risotto, Sauteed
Garlic Spinach

$ 39.00

Free Range Chicken Breast, Honey Glazed Baby Carrots, Fork Crushed Garlic Potatoes,
Balsamic Chicken Jus

$ 39.00

Baked Pacific Cod, Roasted Cauliflower, Zucchini, Lemon & Herb Crusted Baby Potatoes,
Chimichurri sauce

$ 44.00

Dry Rubbed New York Striploin, Tuscan Spice, Roasted Mushrooms, Glazed Kabocha Squash,
Buttermilk Mashed Potatoes, Roast Garlic Dem

$ 46.00

Farro Risotto, Braised Oyster Mushrooms, Leeks, Spinach, Green Peas, Grated Parmesan

$ 28.00

Slow braised lamb shanks, mole sauce, creamy polenta, herb roasted root vegetables

$ 44.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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STAFFED EVENT MENU
DESSERTS

( CONTINUED )

per serving

Additional gluten free and vegan items available upon request

Baked white chocolate cheesecake, lemon shortbread, fresh fruit

$ 14.00

Chocoflan, chocolate cake, caramel flan, bourbon berry compote

$ 14.00

Flourless chocolate-orange cake, vanilla crème anglaise, seasonal fruit, candied citrus peels

$ 14.00

Lemon tart, brûléed meringue, vanilla cream, minted-Italian meringue, fresh berries

$ 14.00

Seasonal panna cotta, fresh fruits and berries, crème chantilly, shortbread (January-March
= citrus, April-June = classic vanilla, July-September = summery berry, October-December
= pumpkin spice)

$ 14.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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DELIVERY
A fuel surcharge of $0.65 per km will be added to the delivery charges, based on the calculation of distance to and from our
Commissary to the delivery location. Additional charges may apply due to the size of the order and delivery logistics (e.g. stairs).

Downtown Vancouver

$ 25.00

Northshore, West Vancouver, Richmond, New Westminster

$ 30.00

Port Coquitlam, Port Moody

$ 35.00

Langley, South Surrey, White Rock

$ 50.00

OUR EVENT PLANNERS WILL HELP YOU CRAFT THE PERFECT MENU
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CONTACT US AT
O. 604 689 1227

MAILING ADDRESS
Box 17509, The Ritz PO, Vancouver, BC V6E 0B2

info@pyccatering.com

|

pyccatering.com

* Menu items, ingredients, and prices subject to change.
All food is subject to 20% Service/Administration Fee and 5% GST.
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